
Write For This
Free 800k—Shows
20 Beautiful Modem

Rooms —

tells how you can
get the very latest
effects on your walls.

Contains a sample
of the Color Plans our

j&6siMiTfooK artists will furnisha you, FREE, for any
rooms you wish to decorate.

Alaksdißa
The Beautiful Wall Tint

comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. Kalsomine colors are harsh and
common beside the soft-hued water color
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary—-
easiest and quickest to use, goes furthe't
and will not chip, peel,^^^2^Jj£^^^

Doesn't need *n eipert to
on. Easy directions in every
package. Fall 5 lb. Pky . white. —*~g<ff****tf^*^
50c i regular tints. 55c. Xl|f\ 1^
Alabastine Company
58 trivMlle toad. OraixJ RacMs. Mkk. V j|| 7K'
Be* York 0!y. DeA 5. 105 Water Street
DON’T FAIL to WRITE Iffy
FOR THEFREE BOO*:£tj||grJ^r

HAROLD SOMERS. 150 DeKalb Avc.l* Brooklyn, N.Y

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY N0.1.N0.2.N0.3.
TILJ E*° n H IQ0 IkU Used in French9■■feKM I VIMHospitalswith
CHEAT SI CCEBS. CORES KID.VIT. BLADDER DISEASES.
FILES. CHEOKIO ULCERS. SKISERUPTIONS—EITHER SEX
Bud 4 address envelop** for FREfC b oklt to DR. Lfc CLEUC
MM>- CO.. HAYKR&TOCK iiD. HAilTfe l EAD, LONDON, L.NG.

Man’s favorite brand of love is usu-
ally the latest.

That irritable, nervous condition due to a
bad liver c-alle for 11s natural antidote—
Garfield Tea.

Some people lead such placid lives
that nothing ever seems to happen to
them, not even the unexpected.

Mrs. Wfnslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften* the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, aiiayß pain.cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

The Plain Truth.
“Has that man a mania for oscu-

lation?”
“No, he's a plain kissing bug.”

Equivocal.
“What's in that report about private

still in the mountains near your
place?”

“Oh, that's all moonshine.”

Paradoxical Politics.
“There is one odd thing about the

English candidates for parliament.”
“What is that?”
“They stand for a seat.”

Kind of Thing to Buy.
“I’m thinking of going on a tour on

the Rhine this summer, and 1 should
like your advice about the best things
to buy there. You’ve been there,
haven't you?”

“Yes, but it’s a long time ago. I
6hall have to refresh my memory.
Waiter, bring the wine card.”—

Fliegendo Blaetter.

“War” Bank Notes.
The Swiss National bank, with head-

quarters at Zurich, has Just completed
printing at Geneva “war” banknotes
of twenty trancs each for a sum or
$0,000,000, but they will not be put
into circulation unless war breaks out
in Europe. While the notes were be-
ing printed special police guarded the
printing offices and the bank night and
day. The notes are now stocked In
the cellars of the bank of Zurich.

Decorations of the Daughters.
The aggregate value of the jewels

worn by the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution at a recent reception
in Washington is said to have ex-
ceeded $500,000. Estimates of jewels
are always liable to large deductions,
but it may be said that if the fathers
of the revolution could at certain
periods of the struggle have had $50,-
000 worth of ammunition at their
command they could have shortened
the war by two years or more.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

Looking Forward.
The husband and wife were making

it call c i triends one evening. The
wife was talking.

"I think we shall have Marian take
a domestic science course along with
her music and regular studies when
at college.'’

"Ah,” said a man present, who had
been a stranger until that evening,
“you look ratbes young to have a
daughter ready for college.”

“O!” said the mother, naively, “she
isn't old enough now; she is just eight
months old, but I do so like to look
forward!"- Indianapolis News.

When the
Appetite Lags

A bowl of

Post
Toasties

with cream
hits the right spot.

“Toasties” are thin bits
of com; fully cooked, tried
toasted to a crisp, golden
brown.

This food makes a fine
change for spring appe-
tites.

Sold by Grocers, and
ready to serve from pack-
age instantly with cream and
sugar.

“The Memory Lingers”

M_de by

Postern Cereal Comr-jiT. Ltd.
Puce Food Ftclorin
BMtl. Creek. Mach.

UveStock

MANAGEMENT OF EWE FLOCK
On Thrifty Condition of Animals De-

pends Success of Breeder—Must
Have Some Attention.

By all means keep your ewes healthy
And vigorous, for upon a healthy,
thrifty condition of ew-es depends yAr
success.

The healthy ewe is able to live on
rougher forage than your other farm
stock, but it is with sheep as with all
else. You must give them some at-
tention if you expect profit.

Men, who every <*mson make money
nrom their lambs, find that if they feed

An Ideal Flock Header.

them better for several weeks and
flush the ewe stock each fall, that is,
before going to the buck, there are
more twins and -more milk at lambing
time. Many of the troubles with weak
iambs and empty udders would be
avoided if your ewes were fatter when
brought in for the winter.

Try the plan of flushing your ewes,
then follow with good pasture and you
will see from results that the plan
makes most profits. Have a dry, well-
sheltered roomy yard, with deep shed
for the ewes. If you have neighbors
with dogs, have a tight, stout woven
wire fence with board at top and bot-
tom around the sheep fold. Keep
the sheep in this yard at night—this
will save your sheep, as well as your
temper.

HANDY DOOR FOR HOG HOUSE
Practical Arrangement of Passage

Way tc Keep Larger Animals in
and Little Fellows Out.

A simple method of arranging a
door for the hog house is given in the
Practical Farmer. The illustration
gives a good idea of its construction.

Use 2x4s, putting raw sides toward
the door. In the 2x4s bore a few

Wliiaiffras
Door for Hog House.

holes, inch or larger. In these put an
Iron rod, or a fork handle to hold up
so pigs can walk under and hogs can-
not. The rod will hold up door and
prevent sow from lifting door. Nail
boards on each side of 2x4s to slide
door in.

SHOULD NOT NEGLECT COLT
If Youngster Is Properly Handled

From Beginning It Will Not Give
Much Trouble.

The farmer owning 40 acres or
oore of land, who does not raise at
least one colt every year, is not doing
Sis best. The mare will do most kinds
jf farm work and raise her colt with-
du 1 much loss of time. If the colt is
properly handled from the beginning
It will not give much trouble. Never
illow it to run after its mother when
she is working.

This worries and frets the mare,
ind it wears out the colt. Keep it at
the barn, loose in a box stall, and
tempt It with a little clover hay and
3ats. Early colts will be weaned pret-
y soon now. If they have been
brought up to this point right, wean-
ing does not mean much. Feed more
requently with sweet ciover hay, oats
ind corn, and the colt will soon be
kble to take care of itself. Keep it in
the barn at night and allow it to run
with other young stock In the pasture
luring the day.

Mulch Small Fruit Vines.
A successful West Virginia rasp-

i berry grower gives the following rea-
sons for mulching:

It prevents the growth of weeds.
It ads humus, one of the necessary

elements.
It keeps the fruit clean aud prevents

mud at picking time.
It saves labor, the cost of mulching

n acre with forest leaves or straw not
exceeding sls.

It prevents deep freezing.
It makes the fruit more solid for cul-

tivation and better for shipping pur-
poses.

It prevents the baking of the soil
taused by tramping at picking time.

Feeding Hogs.
It is Dest never to feed hogs on the

ground. It is no more natural for a
jhog to pick his feed up out of the dirt
and mud than for any other animal to
3o so. although circumstances have in
many cases forced him to do so. Have
Boors on which to feed hogs, and not
.miy will you save feed by using tb*>m,
aut they will appreciate their rations
much more.

The Sheep Farm.
You can generally tell a sheep farm

by Its neat appearance. The sheep
keep the corners pretty well cleaned
ip.

For Stunty Pigs.
For stunty rigs try giving a tear

spoonful at a dose 3 times a day in
their feed equal parts gentaic, gin-
ger, quassia, and bi-earbonate of soda,
mix thoroughly, give plenty of salt
ind extra feed.

Susceptibility to Disease.
Sheep, while generaly hardy and

robur*.. are extremely susceptible to
ttt&cks of disease, which, although not
ilways fatal, wear on the constitution
ind ultimately Impair the usefulness
>r animals afflicted.

FATTENING VALUE OF PEA'S
For Use With Cattle Crop Probably

Is Unexcelled—Make Good Food
for Horses at Work.

TBy PROF. THOMAS N. SHAW )

There is no kind of live stock ot.
the farm to which peas cannot be
fed with positive advantage when they
are to be had at prices not too high.
They are not commonly fed to horses,
since they can seldom be spared foi
such a use, but they make a good food
for horses at work, and for colts
during the period of development, il
given as a part of the grain food.

Asa food for fattening cattle, peas
are probably unexcelled. Much of
the success which Canadian feeders
have achieved in preparing cattle for
the block has risen from the free use
of peas in the diet.

Durinc the first part of the finish
ing period they will be found peculiar-
ly helpful in making beef, owing to
their relative richness in protein, bat
they are also a satisfactory food at
any stage of the fattening process.
During the first half of the finishing
period peas will be found superior to
corn, but toward the close of the same,
corn could probably tr fed with
greater relative advantage.

Peas with oats or bran make an ex-
cellent grain food tor cattle that are
being fattened. Speaking in a gen-
eral way, peas should form about one-
third, by weight, of the meal fed, but,
as every feeder knows, the relative
proportions of meal used should vary
somewhat as the season of fat-
tening progresses.

MAKES SLOPPING HOGS EASY
Pen so Arranged That Animals Cannot

Get at Trough While It Is Being
Filled or Cleaned.

I have a hog pen with trough so lo-
cated that the hogs cannot get at It
while it is being filled. To make such
a pen take corner posts of 2x4 and nail
on lengths of Ix 4 or Ix 6 for sides and

For Feeding Hogs.

ends, w rites N. S. Widders in the Mis-
souri Valley Farmer. Make the usual
V trough and nail securely to the bot-
tom board at one end of pen. Instead
of boarding up the pen tight at the
trough end leave an open space the
length of trough, with a board across
top and bottom, then make a gate and
hinge to the top board on the inside.
Take a short length of stout wood for
a latch and bolt to the second board
of gate, with one bolt. When you
want to fill the trough turn the latch
until it misses the trough, push the
gate in till latch is beyond trough inen
turn latch to upright position again.
The hogs cannot bother you while you
are cleaning the trough or pouring in
the feed.

Foid for Pigs.
An experiment on two lots of pigs

of the effect of fteding bulky as com-
pared with more concentrated food
during the early growth of the pigs
on the general gain in weight, and on
the shrinkage of the pigs in dressing.
The difference in richness of the ra-
tions was brought about by feeding
more or less corn meal in proportion
to the skim milk. Those on the nar-
rower rations gained faster and ate
less dry matter per pound of gain
than those on the wider rations, but
the shrinking on dressing was the
same with both lots.

Castrating the Lambs.
Buyers would rather have castrated

lambs. A ram lamb soon begins to
get coarse, and if not sold promptly
worries himself and the rest of the
flock. The work should be done while
they are from four days to three
weeks old.

Keep a pail of good disinfectant
handy for treating the knife, the
hands and the wound. Castrate in the
morning so that the lambs will take
some exercise and help wear off the
soreness.

f live sroc.Ki
A hog simply will not be responsible

for poor fences.
There is no better place to raise

pigs than in a good pasture.
There is no animal that responds so

quickly to good feed and treatment
as the pig.

How much per bushel can be made
from wheat by feeding to hogs? In
what way shoved It be fed?

Almost every wrong act of the horse
is caused by fear, excitement or mis-
management, said a great horseman.

The Individuality of each horse
should bo studied, and the feeds sup-
plied to meet individual requirements

Feed roughage to the stock before
giving them grain, as it invigorates
and excites the digestive apparatus to
action.

The pure-bred sire and a dam of
the same type of as good blood as it
is possible to get will usually bring
a desirable colt.

Be sure to have some disinfectant
to use on the young coh‘9 navel when
he arrives. A half minute at this time
may save the colt later.

Twenty acres of corn put into a silo
is said to be worth more than 30
acres put in the crib. This is quite
an item, especially when feed is so
high.

Even the hogs like a variety of feed
and will do better if they can get It

In eight years out of ten the hog
feeder will make money, in one year
he will lose and in one break even.
This is the year of the even break.

Begin to break the colt early if you
would have an easy time with the
work and a well-broken horse. A two-
year-old is easier to break than a
four-year-old.

When pure-bred swine are kept for
breeding purposes they sbeaid be giv-
en every opportunity for bone and
muscle development, rather than the
production of fan
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AYS there are that
stand heroic upon the cal-

■ endar for all time. These
.■. M are days honored in com-

mon by races and nations.
|v J/ They are days that en-

list the particular re-
spect of nations because

11 they perpetuate the mem-
hll ories of persons famed

for what they have done in
one or another walk of life. The ten-
dency of mankind is to seek to have
the fame of the great ones equal in
duration with their bestowing upon
their fellow-men. There is one day
for the American people that stands
alone in solitary grandeur, separated
in the high flights of glory that en-
circle it, isolated, yet majestic in the
pathos which will ever attend its
celebration. That day is Decoration
day. In these times, when the peace
pipes are as soundful as the pipes of
Pan, when the bugle is becoming
hoarse, while the herald’s trumpet
announces general arbitration treaties
to the ends of the earth, in these
times, when the progress of mankind
appears to be set toward the fulfill-
ment of the far-off prophecy that
swords shall be turned into plow-
shares and spears into pruning hooks,
it is well to lay emphasis upon the
day that has the most distinctive
glory of any peculiarly American
holiday. The glory of Decoration day

is that it holds in national hallowing
the mighty deeds of brave men. Their
deeds will be immortal, who fought
not because they had spleen toward
(heir brethren—now united in the
bonds of a common home, endeavor
and destiny—but because they saw a
shattered nation wrecked upon the
shoals of sectionalism. They will be
immortal because the tendency of
mankind is to have the fame of the
doers of great deeds conterminous
with the benefits conferred. The ben-
efits will be everlasting and augment-
ing. so that Decoration day, far from
having diminished glory when the
last of the soldiers of the nation shall
have passed away, will have even
more honor paid it. The growth of
the nation, the working out of its
destiny, the recession of sectionalism,
the magnifying of the incidents of na-
tional progress and national purpose
—these are all factors in the march
of progress that shall forever make
hallowed (he day sanctified by mem-
ories of the blood of the nation’s de-
fenders. Sad, indeed, the occasion
for fratricidal strife, but the working
out of the national issues from the
glorious battlefields of the nation
in its great domestic contest make
even the pathos of the warfare elo-
quent with brotherhood, unity and a
common devotion.

The ime may come when war will
be regarded as barbarism outright,
when the closeness of the nations and
the identical interests of the powers
will be such as to obviate warfare,
when the tribunals will exist for the
support of all international causes
without recourse to war. But the
time can never come when the laurels
of the warrior will he dimmed. No

iconoclast ? ill ever arise who will
seek to tear down the monuments cf
the nen who molded the world's des-
tinies, using the blood of the battle-
field as the ctment for their construct-
ive efforts.

Indeed, it is conceivable that theday
may come when there can no more be
opportunity for military distinction,
but this very fact will increase the
glory of the ages of heroism. Then
the nation will look back to the deeds
of the heroes who saved the Union,
and they will be honored as living in
an age, the majesty of which cannot
be underrated by any change of ideas
as to the utility of warfare. Hence
the tribute paid the dead heroes of
the nation's strife will be a less trib-
ute than any to follow, for every year
the meed of praise and the warmth of
encomium will be increased, as the
widening vista of the past lends addi-
tional enchantment to the theme. The
time will come when every part of the
nation, without disparagement to the
men who fought on the other side,
will unite in acclaiming the men who
preserved the nation and made it the
mighty leader In all movements for
the peace and honor of mankind.

War may be all that it has been
painted and its horrors cannot be too
gravely set forth, but there is a pro-
found religion in the warfare that re-
constructs a nation, that re-establishes
justice, that sets men free and liber-
ates the intellect from shackles that
fetter progressive thought and pro-
hibit the full expression of progres-
sive conduct. The south is blossom-
ing today in its national fervor and
industries teem throughout its do-
main. The north is clasping hands
with all other sections in the move-
ment of the American brotherhood to-
ward the highest pinnacle of lofty eth-
ics and serviceable achievement. The
organ roll of American sentiment is
heard with deep and resonant melody.

All the nations of the earth are learn-
ing from the united American state,
the great federated people of the
American republic, the righteousness

that exalteth a nation. American
statesmen. American educators, Amer-
ican theologians—all have done
mightily toward giving this country
its position of prestige in the realm
of world affairs, its reputation for pro-
bity and honesty. But the men who
gave their lives for the nation made
all this possible. They exalted an
ideal that has placed upon the Ameri-
can people the destiny of necessity to
support every oppressed people and to
uplift the standard of freedom and
moral right. Out from the furnace
of the war came the gold of American
ideals, out from the blood and strife
came the type of American states-
manship and the type of American
sentiment that have caused ibe re-
public to be looked up to by the peo-
ple of Europe and Asia as the moral
mentor and the efficient ideal for all
of them. The work of the men who
are honored upon Decoration day is
not concluded, will never be. Their
souls move majestically onward with
the movement of the race, of the age,
of the universe. Some day there will

HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.
The careful mother, watching closfr

ly the physical peculiarities of h
children, soon learns that health is in
a great measure dependent upon nor-
mal, healthy, regular bowel action.
When the bowels are inactive, loss of
appetite, restlessness during sleep, Ir-
ritability and a dozen and one similar
evidences of physical disorderare soon
apparent.

Keep the bowels free and clear and
good health Is assured. At the first
sign of constipation give the child a
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at bed-time and repeat the
dose the following night, If necessary.
You will find the child will quickly re-
cover Its accustomed good spirits, and
eat and sleep normally.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is far
preferable to salts, cathartics and
purgative waters which are harsh in
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on
thw bowels easily and naturally, yet
positively, and causes no griping or
discomfort. Its tonic properties build
up the stomach, liver and bowels, re-
storing their normal condition.

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin in 60c and SI.OO
bottles. If you have never tried this
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-
ticello. 111. He will gladly isecd a
trial bottle without any expense to
you whatever.

A HOT ONE.

Miss Chance—Sue has a fine set of
teeth.

Miss Caustique—ln her comb?

be a general roll call, when those who
have deserved well of mankind will
pass In the review of the eternal ages,
and the men who did the deeds hon-
ored upon Decoration day will not
miss the tribute of the wider effects
of their mission to preserve the Amer-
ican political tie unbroken. United,
glorious and peaceful, with undimmed
vision and with unshaken faith in
their primary principles, the Ameri-
can people are one in heart and one
in spirit in their purpose to have the
Illustrious ideals of the nation made
increasingly glorious for the blessing
of mankind.

it is easy enough after a war has
been fought to prove the uselessness
of it. It has often been shown how
the difference between the north and
the south might have been adjusted
with such a terrible waste of life and
treasure. Grant that within *he de-
vices of political expediency these
preventions were possible, the fact
still remains that the wars were
fought, that great moral faults were
purged, and the God ot battles en-
forced his ancient law of eye for eye
and drop of blood 1 for drop of blood.
Children are always bearing the
faults of their fathers, and the men
and women of ’6O to ’65 poured out
of their own veins and out of their
own souls an equal portion of blood
and misery that their fathers drew
from the veins of an enslaved race.
No moral debts long remain unpaid.

What if the purging was 1 drastic
and the throes suffered by the war-
ring elements brought it staggering
to its knees, was not the cleansing
complete? The nation stands today
the stronger and the sweeter for that
conflict. For it was not merely the
quarrelsome distemper of war that af-
flicted the people, but a score of dis-
eases; not human slavery alone, but
factional jealousy, greed, selfishness,
state misgovernment and federal
abuses. How vastly these have been
eliminated can be appreciated only
by a study of the injustices of that
ante-bellum period. The nation in
that memorable struggle was expected
by cynical observers in Europe to
crumble and fall. But these observers
failed utterly to grasp the significance
of the struggle that was being fought
for national purity and national unity.
Instead of perceiving a giant rending
himself, as they thought, they were
watching a giant wrestling with the
evil that was within him.

As the day of that conflict ever re-
cedes, and the din grows less stri-
dent to the ear, its better significance
maker itself felt. The broad page of
history teaches a lesson that partici-
pation in the actual war itself might
not have taught. If any soldiers stood
in the trenches unmindful of the sig-
nificance of the struggles in which he
was a part, he is not unmindful now
as he measures his step to the beat of
the muffled drum today. For time has
shown all wherein lay the universal
meaning of that conflict. The nation
was being bled of Its cisternpers, even
thiough his veins. And it rose up,
weakesed and saddened, but with the
courage of the victor and the recolu
tion of the chastened.

The Real Test.
Diogenes was searching for the

honest man.
“Find a suburbanite who will teL

you his real opiniou of country life ir
winter,” he advised.

Herewith he departed to apply the
greatest test of all.—Harper's Bazar

A man cannot possess anything that
is better than a good woman nor any
thing worse than a bad one.—Simon
ides.

3ACKACHE AND ACHING JOINTS.

Together Tell of Weak or Disordered
Kidneys.

Much pain that masks as rheuma-
tism is due to weak- kidneys—to their
'ailure to drive off uric acid thorough-
y. When you suffer achy, bad Joints,
y*\

“

E-.ery Picture backache, tOO, With
stor''’ some kidney disor-

ders, get Doan’s
Kidney Pills, w hich

Wjm have cured thou-

TOpL \ ft Anthony Ruf, 604
w- Kim St., Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis„

I ''a W ik says: “My limbs

i | G£ ffifisr were stiff and sore■ 1 \ uhnaiband almost paralyz-
‘"J~ sjj** with rheuma-

tism. My condition
**

became so serious
[ was taken to the hospital but was
not helped. Through the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I gradually improved,
however, until entirely cured.”

"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-
9er the Nnme—DOAN’S.” 60c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

The man who hesitates may win by
matching others lose.

For liver or kldne.' trouble*, nothing is
juite so reliable as Ga.-field Tea.

Even when a bill collector finds a
man in he is apt to find him out.

painted backless bencljes of the litti<
country church.

“Has Sister Melissa gone to heav-
en?” queried the preacher. Groans
and sobs answered him. “Oh, yes. Sis
ter Melissa has gone to heaven,” as
serted the speaker. "She bought a
ticket for the best reserved seat ir.
heaven twenty years ago when sht
Joined the Baptist chuheh at Lees
ville.” This statement was met with
a chorus of “Glory hallelujahs” that
for the moment stifled the sobs ancgroans.

How many women since the days o:
Echo aDd Narcissus have pined them
selves Into air for the love of mer
who were in love only with them
selves?—Mrs. Anna Jameson.

Few of us live up to our ideals. Tbt
girl whe sets ber heart upon a Regi
nald or an Algernon usually marriei
a fellow named Bill.

When a girl is going to grow up tt
have a figure like ber mother’s it’s t
sign it s lucky her fiance doesn't stoi
to think about it-

H ■TENTO WntMßß.Celemea.WMkfl |l* I X lngton.D.C. Book* fret*. High-
V Hla’JlOat releraooew Beet neult*.

120 A. IN MONROE CO., WIS.: BEST PROOOO-
ing !*n<l In Cos.: no stone*; 1 ml. from Warrens;
bar.; small cash pay. Warren. Box 3IS*. Chicago.

“SINKING OF THE TITANIC”
Fastest selling: book wo have ever published, ttivea
full details of awful disaster, Including report of
investigating(\>m. at Washington; complete hoots
now ready. Sail pages, magnificent photographs.
Agents coining monev; one agent reports W sale*
first day. Price only fl. Cost fo agents We. Outfit
free. Write today. OawiCo., Drpt.K,Pktl*orlhi*,ra.

THE DELINEATOR
Everybody’s Magazine tad Adventure
want a local Representative. You can earn
a salary every month. Write to-day to l
IVFuticndi FuMutiat Ca., Brttarid BUg. Nnt YA Of

Lightning Rods■ 62c per foot
Direct to You.
No Middlemen.

Heavy Copper Cable 98 pe£ u
c
r
e
e
nt

If fcooda when received are not satisfactory,return them at our expense,when we will refund
every dollar youpaid us.
l.et us know your requirements. We will
advle Just what It will cost you.

INTERi>:.T!OHAL LIGHTNING ROD CO..Dept. U, SouthBend, ImL

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR.-, SALE cAT THE
LOWEST ST.ICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W. Adam? St., Chicago

BHH M9BR 20TH CENTURY §F P.Corset■ ■ ■ ■ STYLE *7O

fMnde
of good quality

■team shrunkemtlll
that will not stretch.

Automatic Boning,
warranted not to
break for a year.

nes constructed with
l patented automatic
system that gives a
sliding movement in
bending, dlatrlbntlng
the strain, and
making them Im-
possible to break.

AT DEALERS $ I CD
or sent direct l.wU

BIBDSEY-SOMERS CO.
233 FiFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

44 Bu. fo the Acre
Is a heavy yield, but that's what John Kennedy of I
Bdmonton, Western Canada. got from 40 I

acres of Spring Wheat In 1910 Report m2icum oUHTdist riots Intbal prov-
inc showed other excel*

lentresults—such ha 4
U*>o bushels ot Wl r.it

I lA‘ acres, or i\.\ I-’.
I t,u - P racre. V5. Bound 4ti

|S ffl'limvo I 1> lolils were num-
■ Itl W I fK’UA A 3 high ns 182

A | bushels of outs to the
J acre were threshed from

\ A Alberta Holds In IJIU.

ry^K^QlTh 6 Silver Gup
at the recent HpoknnoLl ll I UIW BWi Hid i Til I In.
Alberta Government for

If Itsexhibit ofgraltni,gra*osand
I v

* CriM veto-tables. Reports ol'excellent
yields f..r IMIO coiu also from

~ (Saskatchewan und Manitoba In
Western Canada.

Free tiour*t*ada of 160
vs JsMb a<-re. nml tMljotnini; l>ro-BP<(,in|iilona of Kill m renlat

Jlln •Un t.ru<r)r to l>o had
,y In the rholceatdiatrlnt*.

£jTr / t'vp Nrlioola convenient, cll-
yy’.fW. / Mjll route excellent, nail they mill *> • very beat, railway* elose at
ImJ jl,>I I liaiiil, billldlliK luuiher

W'll 1 , cheap, fuel easy toßet and
■H 1 reasonable In price, water
KB \ easily procured, mixed
MSB \ farmliißa success._l?a \\ VVrlteas to best place for set-
[ Wod -V Vktlemcnt, seUlers’ low nillwny

a vt 1 rates, descriptive tllnstrutidI 12atv Vv “l,ast Host West" (sent free on
rjfl ,vt'\ atiphoailon'nnd other tnfomui-

tion, to Hiip’t of JmmlKnitlon,
Ssia ■ Ottawa, Can..ortothe Canadian
fablbA.A Government Arcui. (86)

128 Second St . MHwaukee, Wls.
V jfc—l*leae w.rl*eto tbeatrent nearest you

~ ~rrrrr-::?^r:.:
W. N. U„ MILWAUKEE, NO. 21-1912.

PSSTIMORU
£8: For Infants and Children.■Ihe Kind You Have

Always Bought
"Rpo-pR fVIA M \ca iiu M

Signature /A.u
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- | M If V*
nessand Rest Contains neither q-P /% fr

lf> Opium.Morphine nor Mineral , UL §l\ 1M
Not Xarc otic CLM If*
Retip, ofOtgJprSAMl'ElfrrC/fRI fj

J(1 fc&JrR \ tY\
4 . ftochtlU Sm/is • I 1 A _if* Ams.S..J ■ f Ml .

1_
£ > A

. Vi* InIs Horm Srtd - I II 1/1*iiL l IJ I
t7inkrfr*er* rfavor *

™ ■ ■

•£c A perfect Remedy for Constipa A\T" A/% II Q P
W lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, I M O' www
£*C; Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- I Ijy _ _

ness and Loss OF Sleep l Af Lai* llypr
Fac Simile Signature ofy Thirty Ypptq

O The Centaur Company, 111 11 llf lUUIO
NEW YORK. 9

pJIQTfIDIA
jj-.iaram.cJ under Ihe Fuotjanj j

Exact Copy of Wrapper TMI ©fJWTAO* OOMXmY, W Iff

W. L. DQUCLASj
■ ■ utflu MRS W. L. Douglas makes and sells
M CJ p $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
I | SsQ any other manufacturer in the M

*2.50 53.00 53.50 *4.00 *41551 l 00
FOR MEN, WWN AND BOYS M

W.L.Douglas $3.00 A ‘Mk.’V) sho*-s ar- \\<m I>\ mil:h>n. tl
-

oi men,because th.-j are the !*<•-; in lie n ,t e! iurtl;> ’•>•;• >■ f
\V. L. Douzias ■•}•§.<>o. > A -ho •-;.! t in-tom

Bench Work costing SO.OO to SB.OO ‘ >
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50

and $-4.00 shoes than any other mr.r *
;*•- in the world 7 jfljsjfmjPlgllPm

BECAUSE.: he stamps his Mime and -n: .* ooth.m ar-d t.4^HBHKBBK9|
guarantee the vti.u*. which protect* :he w-c-r against l.,gh
prices and inferior shoe* of other make*. BECAUSE: they
are th_ ;iio*teconortu. a 1ard Jatitta- torv •-

-. -ar, >•: v* money f-
fcv .rearing W. L. Douglas sv.es BEf A' f : the , ! ..• no
equal for stvie, fit and w-ar. L< A T T3 kh A \ U Tf. i -,.K *

If vo.r IT.-...: .'fvayrV, ‘ ' ■ ~ .I* t: r-, • -
haoei ter.: £rtr,:,i-t . .t-ry cr.e.rres tuUH. F-i( t c,U,r / \,-M■( J#

rE WISCONSIN XhELEY MBHFOR LIQUOR AND DRUG
OtaWished 1880 waukesha, wis.

Aackiin'6 Final Appearar.ee Was as

Shylock, and Then His Mem-
ory Failed.

Macklin. the famous English actor,
made his last appearance on the stage

.s Shylock. He came ready dressed for
the character into the green room,
where all the performers were assem-
bled and prepared. Looking round he
■aid:

"What, is there a play tonight?”
All were astonished, and no one an-

swered.
"Is there a play tonight?” he re

peated.
"Why, sir, what is the matter? ‘The

Merchant of Venice.' you know,” said
the actress who was to play Portia.
•And who is the Shylock?” asked

Macklin.
Why, you, air; you are the Shy-

oek.”
Ah!" said he, am IT’ and sat down

n silence.
Fvervone was very much concerned

Great Actor’s Last Play
and alarmed. The curtain went up.
however, and the play began. Macklin
kot through the part with every now

i and then going to the side of the
stage, lifting up his hairs w-ith one

J hand and putting his ear down to the
prompter, who gave him the word;
he then walked to the center of the
’tag* and repeated the words toler-
ably well. This occurred often through
the play. Sometimes he said to the
prompter:

"What is it? What did you say?"
From that time Macklin's great tal-

I eats were lost to the public. Hi3
memory gone, he spent most of his
t-me in an elbow chair in his home in
Covent Garden, where he died.

Best Seat in Heaven.
What Aunt Melissa's funeral lacked

i in flowers and other pomp and dis-
: play was more than made up for by

| the flow of oratory and emotion. The
j colored preacher spoke to responsive
men and women who crowded the un-


